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Civil War: a 121 year rivalry 
Most memorable 
moments of OSU/UO 
Civil War history 

By Riley Youngman 

On Friday Nov 27 the Oregon State 
University Beavers willtravel to Eugene 
to take on the Oregon Ducks in the 
sth edition ofthe Civil War 
‘While this year’s annual rivalry game 

‘may not pack as much punch as prev 
‘ous matchups, with the Beavers fighting 
for their fist Pac-12 win on the year. 
that does not take away from the long: 
standing storied background between 
the two largest universities in Oregon. 

With 116 collegiate football games 
having been played between OSU and 
Oregon since the inaugural match 1894, 
the Civil War series has an expansive 
history 

1894 saw the first ever game between. 
the then Oregon Agricultural College 
(which would later become Oregon 
State University) and the University of 
Oregon. OSA won the game 16-0 

Alter the 1899 season, the OAC Board. 
cof Regents voted to prohibit athletics on 

umpus for budgetary reasons, which 
fed tothe Civil War not being played in 
1900 and 1901 

1908 saw the first ever ivilWar game 
played in Portland at the Multnomah 
Stadium (what is now Providence Park) 
in front ofa sold out erowd of 10,000 
people. Oregon won 8-0 

In 1910, arguments between fans 
from Oregon and Oregon Agricultural 
College escalated into’ unruly behav. 
for as Oregon fans headed toward the 
train tation to etun to Eugene, which 
ultimately prompted Oregon to supply 
stories of OAC: “hooliganism” to:the 
state press. ‘This upset OAC students, 
and the 1911 Civil War the next year 
was not played. 

In an effort to establish @ neutral 
game site in 1912, a temporary 10,000 
erson stadium was constructed in 
ibany, OR before the game. students 

of both schools were kept apart during 
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the game by police and forbidden from 
Visiting downtown Albany before or 
alter te game, 

World War I saw the CiilWar get us 
pended for the 1943 and 1944 editions 

‘In 1954, 60 Oregon students arrived 
in Corvallis early’ and lit the Oregon 
State bonfire in the middle ofthe night. 
Between 15 and 20 Oregon students 
‘were then captured by OSU students 
‘and held captive, The “prisoners” had 
their heads shaved and painted black 
and orange. One Oregon student was 
‘even paraded through campus with a 
sign that read: "Tim a dumb Duck, 

‘Oregon State went into the 1957 
matchiup ranked first on the west coast 
but due toa “no repeat” rule, would not 
be attending the Rose Bow even if they 
beat Oregon, OSU won 10-7, 

1972 saw Oregon students in Corvallis 
rush the field and take down the south 
goalpos When they turned to take 
jown the north goalpost as well, OSU 

students and fans attempted to halt 
them, and a brawl broke out on the field. 

The first Civil War game to go to 
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OSU played against the Univeristy of Oregon when OSU was sill known 
«as the Oregon Agriculivral College at Mulinomah Field in 1908, 

Donovan's Tree Farm 
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* Scotch Pine & More! 

5720 SW Donovan Place, Corvallis 
Off 53rd Street, north of West Hills Road 

10% Discount with Student 1D. 
S41-758-6237 * DonovanPlace.cor 
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‘overtime occurred in 1998, The Bea- 
vers escaped with a 44-41 vietory in 
Corvallis 
‘OSU entered the 2008 game needinga victor fo cinch aspotin the Rose Bow butwas blown out by Ducks 65-8, who set the record for toast pots scored tyrone team and total points sored in Heseiee 
‘The ates major incident ofiniily in the Cuil War occured in 2010 after theDucks beat he Beavers in Corval- lis, student fom Gregon was photo graphed buring'a shit over te Bes Fecslog adn eects damegs ts thea ur Sthestadentwasthen identified by police trough that photo nd charged with several misdemeanors as wel"incinga ot 
‘Trough 118 games against UO, OSU has 40 wins, loses aid 6 tes, The last time OSU emerged victorious as the 2007 game in Eugene in which the Beavers won 38-31 double overtime 
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Roasting duck 

  

A simple recipe to cook and 
enjoy on Civil War gameday 
Serves 4 

Prep Time: 30 minutes 
Cook Time: 1 hour 
1 duck 
‘tablespoon kosher salt 
‘Tlemon, cut in half 
‘*4 sprigs sage, rosemary, parsley and/or thyme 

1. Preheat oven to 350°R Using a nee- 
dle or a very sharp knife, prick the skin of 
the duck all over. Be sure to not pierce the 
meat itself — only the skin. This helps the 
fat render out and will help crisp the skin. 

2, Rub the lemon all over the duck and stick 
it inside the cavity. Liberally salt the bird. Stuff 
the cavity with the herbs. Let the duck sit out for 
about 30 minutes to come to room temperature. 

3. When you are ready to roast, put 
the duck on a pan and surround it with 
root vegetables. Cook the duck for 1 hour. 

4, After the allotted time, take the pan outof the 
oven and set the ducks on a cutting board, Spoon 
any fat that has accumulated over the vegetables. 
If the veggies are ready to eat, remove them. 

5. Turn the heat up to 450° When the oven 
hits this temperature, roast the bird for 15 to 
20 more minutes, or until the skin is crisp. 

6, Remove from oven and let the bird cool. 
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Kellen Clute inspires team in final season 
Injuries and scheme changes 
has not stopped Clute from 
mentoring the younger tight ends 

By Brenden Slaughter 
Many football players that have had two season-ending 

{injuries in their cateer would choose to hangup thecleats For 
Kellen Cute, ts about finishing hs career ona postive note. 

Its never easy to overcome multiple injuries to the same 
knee, particularly MCL tears that have 2 tendency to end 
careers Clute experienced this injury both in 2011 and2013, 
‘but the injuries drove him to the opposite of what might be 
expected, Instead of quitting he returned. Instead of baling 
fmhis team, he became one of the most pivotal leadersin the 
program, benefiting the Beavers’ young tight ends. 

“The biggest obstacle when you are coming off multiple 
knee injuries is just the mental aspect,” Clute said. “Theres, 
aime period when you dont fee comfortable hitting people. 
twas a traumatic thing for me both times andi takes some 
getting used to.” 

Clute’ mom Karr has seen firsthand just how much his 
determination has led him to overcome his injures. 

‘Coming off his injuries just shows how mentally tough 
heis and his commitment to finish what he started at OSU," 
Kari Clute said, “He knew the process of recovery wouldait 
be casa fun bur was determined to notet injuries deine 

Inspring 2015, Cute was coming of his second MCL injury a OSH and he was leaning a nev lfense led by fist year 
hhead coach Gary Andersen and offensive coordinator and 
tight ends coach Dave Baldwin. 
"The transition from the pro style offense to the spread for- 
‘mation was an adjustment for Clute, especially after coming 
coffnumerous injury setbacks and adjustingto an offense that 
doesnt feature tight ends 

‘After not being 100 percent healthy inthe spring, Clute 
retumed to full strength in fll camp only to begin a com- 
petition for playing time with true freshman Noah Togta 
Sho ended ip siphoning much af Clutesroleas the season 
Prldvinbas seen how mature lutehas handled the inju- 
zy situation and the challenge of splitting time with Togia 

know this season has been tough on him because he is 
batting in and out with a young freshman, but with Togiat 
laying he has shown great leadership,” Baldwin said. “He 
1s handled the situation well. He has great character and 

he isa good kid 
Tt was at this point when he understood he was going to 

havetobe leader. HHesoon became not onlyatight end that 
‘competes for starting snaps, but a teacher and role model to 
freshman tight ends Togiai and Tuli Wily Mata 

"think [ave a really good mind for this game and that 
shows in my training of these young guys,” Clute said. “ly 
{ohelp these guys earn all the litle things that they need to 
hhave to be successful 

"ie as been a huge influence forme and Tul ever since we 
got in" Togiai said. “Every time Ido anything wrong or have 

  

  

  

  

Before, after, during the game. 
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We'll make the pizza 
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Senior light end Kellen Clute played his final game at Reser Stadium on Nov 2! against Washington. Clute 
willplay final career game on Friday in the Civil War 

a question about anything, he the fst one that {look 
Tent jus the current players inthe program that have seen Chutes work ethic coming back rom hisinjury Former OSU receiver Richard Malaney.oneofhiclosst ends has seen ust how much determination hehe 
eas eat worth and rey amie i. been great being able to see him grow as football person and a Person forthese past ive year Mullaney said Hels always fling to putin the exta work 

‘Clute time onthe eld sending ashe plays is inal game 

ina Beaver uniform this weekend against the Oregon Ducks. 
He marveles a exactly how fast thas all gone, but fels that 
he has left his mark on the program. 

‘Being part ofthis program and the all success that we've 
had a unit has been amazing,” Clute said. “Being looked at as 
guy who helped the younger guys lear the system and being 
remembered for that in addition to my play here would be 
something I'l always remember.” 
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History of the Civil War 9 miosuwn 9 vowin 
1894 

1900 

Ranking the 
Civil Wars 

By Brenden Slaughter 
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5.2007 Te Beavers broke the home eld advantage steak in the ‘cou War that dated back tothe 196 season when the Duds beat the Beaves in Reser. Sinethen,thehometeamad won every Citar up nil the 207 game when the Beaverscame ino Auten abd et 238-1 women Goubleoveraine.In ‘vere both teams faded Bel goals belore OSU standott James Rodger took te swee to give the Beavers lead tnthesecondovertizne. The OSU rundelense which as Nod ihe P-12 that season, showed how impressive they vere Sullng future NFL standout Jonathan Stearn the baked tna dth and play to cinch the game The Beavers have not ‘won a ChulWat since. 
4.2006 Ost0 quartesback Matt Moore was cried off the fied alter leading he Beaversio.0-28 victory over the Ducks inone of the most gut-wrenching shes in Cul Wer history Oregon {oka 287 ead with 37 elton Brady Lets 26-yard oh low pas to Jordan Kent Moore thn took the Beavers 58 Yards cn splay o setup Aes Sena for 40-yard eld goal that was good with 1121. The Ducks then marched athe ‘way dow the eld ost upa game winning bald goal, hw ve Mat Evensen yard stem was no good and OSU leith game a 0-28 wine 
2013 he “he 

est red out o be ont of te moet ecng i theses. Oregon tate entered the game abigunderdog losers hl lastlourgames andad jastios to Washington 69-27, Buthat dial matter forthe Beavers, they played hee mostingpted football of the year and went toe-to-toe withthe Ducks oe four quarter, The Beavers had telead tree diferent mes including 35-30 lead with 138 olay. Buti the end was ‘Oregon quarterback Marcus Marios greatness that prevaled Matota marched the Ducks down te held and found Josh Hulfrthe game winding touchdown with 20 seconds et ine game ad the Ducks won 36-5, 
2.1998 — . A game that considered the turning point forthe Oregon state progam was one ofthe serie best The Beavers te ied pai of reshma phenom in quarterback Jonathan Sith and ronning back Ken Simonton. Bedlam erupted t Parker Stadium when Simonton cores fourth wouchdown ofthe game ona 16 yard ran inthe second overtime. Oregon Sate eal ltorygesthe eam five winstorthe season he Schoo best since 1971 Fans stormed the Beld earlier when the Beavers apparent stopped Oregon on fourth and 13 in theft overtime. A penal on the Beaver catned the game ‘ead btn munis ofspectators ao couldcontnue kdidntend up bengal torasthe Beavers stopped Oregon tocinchitsfith wi ofthe Scason and build momentum for he future Ks considered tobe a major shit in dhe vary where bot teams began to regualy compete for bow bers each yea. 
1.2009 Nicknamed the" War forthe Rsethisgame aks theNo spot due tothe massive implications tat were on the ne ‘Whoever wonthe game was going the granddadyo em A The Rose Howl The sakes were set for an excing game, anit did isppoint. Both eam played wih thet tals on fre going back ind oral gume wih the Ducks evenly sete eter othe eae edit shan aning ack Lmichae james scored ago ahead 52 yard touchdown 

to seal the win for first-year head coach Chip Kelly 
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From 1A to Pac-12 starter 
Safety Gabe Ovgard has made 
his impression when playing 
opputtunities present themselves 

By Garret Martin 
When the Oregon State football team takes the field Feiday inthis years Civil War game, all eyes in southern Oregon wil be on walk-on fee safety Gabe Ovgard ‘The redshirt freshman from the small town of Kamath Falls has ben turning heads af ate ate 4 pair of strong defensive performances including an interception two weeks ago off of one of the nations best quarterbacks, cals Jared Goff Ovgard followed lp with an impressive eight-tackle game Saturday against the Washington Huskies. “You've got tolve i said Oregon State comerback Treston Decotd. He worked hard, he made a couple of plays, and now he’ starting Befensive backs coach Detrick Odum couldnt be happier with Ovgards adjustment intoa more impor tant defensive roe, think (Ovgard) has done a real nice job," Odum said. “He hasnt had very many reps until recently. Hes really cares about learning (and) does a great jo of taking notes at meetings. He realy want o Iaster it so he can go out there and play tothe best this abilities” Tchasbbeen quite the journey for the 5-foot-10 190 potind safety to climb fo the top of the Oregon State Eepth char Oygard’s road to being an NCAA Division I starter began at TRIAD, asiall 1A private school in Klamath Falls where he was athree sport athlete in track and field, basketball and footbal. After three years he transferred tothe larger Klamath Union High School tocompete ata higher level Ovgard’s high school resume boasts six individual wach and eld state championships numerous a league honors in basketball and football, and to all State selections in football 
‘The continuous support that Ovgard has received fromis hometown hae been therefrom the beginning bhucis at anal time high aftr his recent play thas been great from day one," Ovgard sai, “Tve had people that believed in me even before did, but ithas Eetiitly increased.” 
Cupane sudden PO} laity Has lead to: soonediiag ‘that hes still getting used to the media He has taken part inmore interviews and received more media attention inthe past few weeks than he has in his whole life Gabbe’ responded great,” Decoud sad. “Tus ike hes supposed to. fies not cocky Hesa quiet person, He does twit he has to do and thats what love about him Hes sta great guy" when he artived as a walk-on in Corvallis, Ovgand was listed as-a wide receiver, He redshirted his fist Year and practiced on the scout team throughout the Xeason wiih allowed him to improve on every aspect of the game rocks ge ald Ovgtd “go bigger stronger 
"Oat sade the sith o defense last sping and ater impressing coaches in practice, earned a spot on Special teams and eventually worked his way Into very ilmted defensive role. 

  

    Redshirl freshman safely Gabe Ovgard will make 
hissecond straight startin the Civil War on Friday 

Ovgatd’s time came in Berkeley during a Pac-12 
matchup against che Bears whe the nur big bi che 
(Oregon State secondary: Justin Surong, Devin Chappel and Adam Soesman all went down ithe second tal. 
‘Ovgard was next in line 

(Ovgard found himself lined up against a quarterback 
who fs considered to possibly be the best in the coun- 
try and atop prospect forthe upcoming NFL drat. The 
Golden Bears quarterback Jared Golf wasted no time and 
‘went after Ovgatd on his fits play from serimmage. He made Coif pay with a beautiful diving interception near 
the sideline. Buthe didn’ stop there; Ovgard showed ff 
his athlete ability and knack for geting to the bal to 
finish the game with eight tackles 

Playing in Friday's Civil War game is a dream come 
try or Ougard, buthe knows owimportant the game 
is moving forward 

“it's so surreal," Ovgatd said, "I want to finish the se 
son on a high note. Asa team we want to win, We want 
itbad.A win on Friday would give us something to pick up ourheads about as we go into the offseason” 
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Danny Rice 
Sporls Contributor 

Oh how Beaver fans wish his 
game was played two months 
earlier when Oregon was with- 
‘out Vernon Adams, Oregon is 
‘now with Adams and playing 
like the best team inthe Pac-12 
‘while Oregon State is playing 
like the opposite. Ducks Wi 
roll 52-24,    

Brian Rathbone 
Sports Editor 

This game i almost se 
lke the 2013 Chil War except there is no Sean’ Mannion 
land no Brandin Cooks this 
Year OSU willhavenoanswer 
lor Royce Freeman or Veron 
Adams, Ducks cruse 2-17 

  

   

Michael Kiever 
Sports Contributor 
ow aly eves oe this game will depend entirely on how much pain te Ducks ‘wish to inf upon us. hope ‘OSU can proveme wrong ther recent pay hs left me Ite ‘Choice ut topredict de Ducks tovin ina S21 romp.     

Josh Worden 
Senior Beat Reporter 

All bets are off in the Civil 
‘War, but Oregon doesn't 
need betting to vin. OSU has 
allowed more than 40 points 
in six of eight Pac-12 games, 
and this wil be the seventh, 
‘The Ducks winon Senior Day, 
Fs   
  

Max Braley 
Sports Contributor 

‘The Beavers have one last 
chance to salvage a remark 
ably underwhelming season, 
‘Avwin over the Ducks in Aut 
zen would certainly define 
Gary Andersen’ first season 
a success, The Beavers need 
to win the turnover battle by 
atleast two, Beavs win 38-5, 
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The rivalry would only 
enhance with more 
in-state players on teams 

You think darkness is your ally? You 
merely adopted the dark. Iwas born init, 
molded by tI didn't see the ight until 
was already 3 man — by then twas noth 
ing to me but blindin aidnt realize i the fst ime {watch 
The Dark Knight Rises, but Bane wasn't 
actually talking about how Batman's 
Strengths were actually his strengths. He 
was talking about what makes up a great 
college football rivalry —that deep-seeded 
hate between two college programs. 

In the press conference following Ore 
fon States 52-7 loss, the questions natural 
Fy shifted to Friday's Civil War — a rivalry 
game that divides the state, friends and 
ven ames when the Ducks and Beavers 
square off on Thanksgiving weeken« “fiead coach Gary Andersen chimed in 
about the game and willbe getting his first 
{aste of the seventh most played rivalry 
game in college football history. 

"They've got an opportunity to play in 
arivalry game that’s right up there as one 
of the best in the country if not the best 
in the country.” he said 

Easy there, coach. Best in the country? 
‘Come on Gary, you coached in the Big Ten 
fortwo seasons prior to arriving in Corval 
lis, how could you forget about Michigan 
and Ohio State rivalry? Or any other of the 
historic and heated rivalries in the Big Ten? 

‘While the Civil War is one of the oldest 
rivalries in college football, it's severe 
ly lacking in terins of how heated it is 
between the players on the field. 
‘Atte risk of sounding like a bitter Ore 

gon State fan who has been numbed by the 
Seven straight losses to Oregon, lam goins 
to make the claim that the Civil War su 
fers due to lack of homegrown players on 
both the Oregon and Oregon State rosters, 

‘There is a total of 49 players that are 
from the state of Oregon on both the Ore 
gon and Oregon State roster, the rest are 
ade up of out of state players who have 
merely adopted the rivalry 

‘What separates the Ohio State, Michi 
gan rivalry and the other big-time rival 
fies from the Civil Waris the number of 
players that are from the school's state 
Ohio state has 74 players from Ohio, and 

1980 

es lack of Oregonians 
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1990 

hurt the Civil War? 
    

  

    

    

    

50 Michigan players are from Michigan. 
You don't think that they are aware of the 
rivalry? You think they have extra motiva- 
tion going into those games? Maybe I'm 
the only one who thinks that, 

Take the 2012 Civil War for example. 
Comerback Jordan Poyer, who grew up 
in Oregon, wrapped up Oregon running 
back De‘anthony Thomas, Poyer then fin- 
ished the tackle by slamming Thomas to 
the ground a split second after the whis- 
tle, ‘The fallout of 
the play resulted 
in a scuffle with 
Thomas kick 
ing Poyer, which 
turned into a 
much bigger deal 
than it needed 10 
be, 

You would not 
see a reaction like 
that in an Auburn! 
Alabama game or 
an Miami/Florida 
State game. You 
know why? That 
tackle by Poyer 
had some piss 
and vinegar to it 

~ that’s how every 
tackle should bein 
rivalry games, 

1 understand 
that the state of 
Oregon is not exactly a recruiting hotbed 
and there are richer pastures in other 
states that can bring better players to the 
programs. But how much better would 
this rivalry be if Ndamukong Suh and the 
(Owa Odighizuwva great high school players 
from Oregon who are now in the NFL, had 
stayed to play college ball in their home 
state rather than playing ball out of state? 
‘That would only enhance the profile of 
the rivalry 

Following the Washington game, senior 
running back Storm Barrs-Woods said that 
the Beavers hate the Ducks, and the Ducks 
hate the Beavers. I wonder if he knew that 
before he arrived in Corvallis 

The Civil War's greatest 
moments have been 
made by out of staters 

en Simonton sueaked down the sideline anddcored the game-winning touchdown Yes, the a6 Cl War ies Bedlam in Parker Stadium — okay, 1 worl go overboard — but its one ofthe big gest monensin OSU's football istry eve, ietaloneinCWar 
ut val, Simon co Pit big Call. What doce, this mean? 

Should we’ erase 1998" trom “the ‘canal 
Look not ingiotakeanyhing say fm th Oe on State-Oregon Matchup. In fact, Ti like to do the oppose. "The Civil W's 

Siicance, or intgue whatever Youvaniiocalit— 
notdiminihedby the fact dat many players do notact By come from the State of Oregon Suie ite un 10 watch "Portland product Derek Anderson, for example, lead SU to 38-pointwinin 3004 ve the Ducks [EL pa eo Bee people conplin about nothavingenough Oregon players athe Ghar Aline trate eae exons ‘One ~ Callege not about going to the nearest uniersty fo your hometown. Ityou santo stdy eompuerscence while playing delensive end onthe football tear, go mak Something of yoursll at Came Melon, Hoes CMU havea football eamt No es. But Youget the point "Wo Te sate of Oregon isnot exactly a recrlinghotbed soithee arent many local players ith the Beavers or Ducks, dont blame {hem Oregon hast produced an ESPN-rated fourorfve starrer last wo years Sue 

  

  

Brenden Slaughter 
Sports Repor 
‘This Oregon teams hereal 

deal and it shows with their 
five game winning steak they 
Firepower for this youn 
defense, The Di 
away with this one 61-10, 

Garrett M 
Sports Contr 

Will the same Oregon State 
team that showed uy 
show up for the’ 

ingto say yes, but the Ducks 
igh octane offense willbe too 

rmlich, Oregon 
foot race 38-27 
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Jonathan Parrish 
Sports Contributor 

The Ducks have been hot 
‘witha healthy Vernon Adams. 
Lookforittabea competitive 
start, with Oregon pulling 
away as the game goes on 
Ducks take this one 85-20, 

SUging 
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there have been missed opportunities before 
(Ndamukong Sui, for example}, but again, 

‘whos to savall Oregon high schoolers are bet- 
ter off stayingin state? 

“Three Fans care about rivalry games, and 
they alteady carry the emotional ties making 
thetival game significant to them. lryouwant 
tose Oregonians play football go watch some 
Corvallis High School games, 
“Let look back at some recent highlights in 

‘GivlWarhistory.lstck with positive ones or 
‘OSU because there have been too many Duck 
vex of ate 

Remember James Rodgers tightroping over- sane tchown nator Daan Shand 
Dentick Doggett making the game-winning 
tackle moments later on Jonathan Stewart? 
“Maybe Matt MooreS huge dayn 206 and Alexis 
Serna’ game-clinching eld goal? 

‘None of those players are ftom Oregon, 
Buthose were igmomentsin CilWar 

history, right? Just because the players spent thea 1 ef tha es tated ute 
‘of Oregon’ geographical borders doesnt mean 
their efor are worthless. 
un fat the last Ci War wi a nate 

‘Oregonian attempting a pass was in 2005. Kvle Bent who tended Brian Raibones (Daly 
Barre Spor Eton ia mater Dav 

ougas High School, completed one pass for the Ducks whe Ryan Gunderson, ram sal 
Central Catholic, went 22-or-3 
“The next 637 passes over nine Civil Wars have 

allbeen attempted by out-of tate players Thats 
15 diferent student-athletes, none’ of whom 
came from Oregon, from the likes of Marcus 
‘Mariotaand Sean Mannion to justin Roper Luke 
Del Rio and Colt Charles. 

And there have been some great Civil Wars 
since then. Iiyouea Beaver fan lookfondly on 
2006 anc 2007 with Moore and Torance, cai’ 
{Tyle Moevaoto thank) andifyou favor the team 
«down south, pick any game from 2008 onward, 
Jeremiah Masoli? Born in San Francisco, Daren 
“Thomas? Houston. Marcus Mariota Honolul, 

Trew up in Corvalis. If anyone is going to 
complain about a lack of native Oregon pride 
Inthe Goda shouldbe me, 

‘ike seeing out-of-state players make anin- stateriary great Mathltes chose to attend 
‘OSU or Oregon, fantastic. Andifyou dontlike 
rooting for people who didnt grow up nearby, 
ask Dorian Smith and Derick Doggett if they ain ther 2007 game-winning tales mean 
ingless. Maybe they lllay you ou ike they did 
Jonathan Stewart eight years ago. 

Comatose impera PA sia eal 
Neg un te tne! 

GC lodtelters ceatured brew 
Kyle Hanna 
Sperls Contributor 

Unfortunately for Oregon saat, the Ducts have been gre ofthe hotest teams it the county the ast mon ‘TheBeaver wily to exploit 4 defensive secondary that fas stoped a tines tis year butitnllnorbe enough, rts Ducks 

are 
33990 SE Eastgate Ces oon ak pes 

Bartenders Colce 1501 NW Monroe 
‘onalis 

‘Bourbon Barrel, Nice & Kaughty Tiseara nag ebro 
‘aon spe ers en ge ‘owt a oa roe Feat acon, isla ek Sans ch ra cred  
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[eoll“atolols Beavers, Ducks clash in Eugene 
OSU plays the Itis a bittersweet week for the seniors Cave and deensve role of spoiler in Specialist Day teede: as 
2015 Civil War thes time in Corvallis comes 

   

   
     
   

   

   
THURSDAY, Nov.26: 

Michael Kiever Ils definitely sad, my 
Pe ceca career here at Oregon State coming to an ent but fin tying not to foes on that, Gnesi “rim ayingcolive inthe momentandjustenjoy 

The Civil War tends to 
bing out the emotional side 
of many fans within the state of Oregon One of the ln of Oreo One fhe loner day ery mite, evry 
pation, mai Oregonians eri sina king 
sionally boi over when Ore- Up the test of her ume with 
mand Oregon State clash, "te team. RGR gba, “comin ene couple 
I smeagaingtnem me | ca ot te est 

favorite Civil Wargame, piven Reeder aid, The Oregon State volleyball team celebrates their3-| victory over Oregon in the 
howbadlywebeatthem,’ said All emotions aside, Reed- Civil War on Nov. 28, 2014. The two teams willface off again on Nov. 27 in Eugene. 
senior middle blocker Haley €f @ native of Zephyr Cove, Naar emt” Nevada has adiitedy_ as tt coaches and as play outta vitor ‘ona nd Oregon both aie ve cumhedthar! | Nicome aly itmened ere’ Uskevych aad. le "yueoaumeyootbeplay-_ Meet wn in oe to hae 
on Nov 28,204, cike & beouryearcarerat OSU.” meanalao prone N03 nue y repeat oft Uskeyeh sa T ke being este owra oped 
tacited for one last opportu “IES nice to come up here Oregonians andIunderstand er Oe Sethe spolen” fp tepibie on every Fray 
miytosquashine Dicks andbeapartofsomettingso that" : 

“yo slfomunse wets not compeliveseingtiomNex, Despite a down year ‘ouldstilhaveahugeimpact, ontemmemieateee | MONDAY, Nov. 9: 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

ates ei eee a ke ae a vomawane 
‘ourselves, but we're looking like that,” Reeder said. “Play- pumped to take on the in- C ‘. dd: 620 pm. - 720 pm. Death crete borers aang ie Rene die une ot on lassifieds SencTee Se ee eon, Oe ces ee ane a ee 
rivals dow south ng out wth tat win, its more than just a win TD foo ara St. Conate, OF 

The Beavers (5-23, 3-15 Head coach Terry Liskev- or a loss. Its ownership of | PDE %H. Exaile leracs 
Pac-12) will play their last yeh, @ Chicago native, has that rivalry for the year, own cl OM We muse onanovnon. Sut uw.2%, | Denh Cala Coralie etcts 

MUU, 
  

    

  

       

    
  

  

    

tho games of he season this so recogniaed the alle of ership of the state Clarke Senna: mars kiero cireel 
week plaingAnzona(I8-2, the rivalry between the Bea- said. its definitely one of |e sone nar. Cr cal b open © iojathomeon Wednesday versandtheDucksduringhis those games that everyones | QLASSIFIED ADS | eyaca we parame 
and Oregon (14-13, 810) in 11-year tenure in Corvallis. the most hyped up for and its "are now || _ Silmmer Employment 
Bigeneon iy “Neloepngtiaaame etenmoetnwtenwecame |] GAINEY |] sesnaumareatenincwe 

L- = ape: | connate eaen ican ppm sets To place an online and/or 4nd Anchorage Avalabie Poations Ichate Ocean, and) 
prin casified ad, goto |) So 

daibtarmetercampusvacom | 05 teh s actin | Soe 
—= to students, staff & faculty |S rq enaasaravic OmniShuttie tn rege el = veeuconticn 541461725, Mangettlesl 

For reservations: Nordea ieepiaee iat Print Rtes ene werw.omnishuttle.com eer IPRS ca | [ratiteratencr see! | WENNESDAY, Dec.2: 
Sco ysitooy caters | | Sam 
$41-461-7959 10g 2 = 0098 5 esoand a your ov Unwerety event         

  

        reaton Me Hi Aun 

felt es SUCRERG ae Ele! Spann Wa psp Codtelter’s PINT NIGHT 

cammant endeavor At ST. Caner Uae Zaly 2) —Tadoy "EH 1, Kaep the log pint after fist purchase” 
ESSA SELIM cons eg mam m-— ney ff I Bartenders 7pm.opm a1 

eceteciattagtartm ahaa Aue anes Bers Choice — sonttoret abst our day nen 
pfeil Seiya tedugere for felgepa od TAED 1501 WW Mone, canvas ones ia ee 
cette tay Baa, mT 
‘Seni expreston A naw phase 7"-Usténandeum Thisful Moon Sagitarus (Nou, 2-Dee. 21) — LEVEL 1 

Scenes Saeinmiare memes F 

Taurus (Api 20-May 20)—Todsyis Vigo (Aug. 2-Sapt. 2] — Today ‘stents teacher. Enatons seg rare in ee 2 Ty pn Sa 

  

  

MONDAY, Dec. 7:   

estes 
520 pm.-7 30 pm. Death 
Locators dre Seat Bearer, 
500 2re St, Conalie, OR, 
race 
Det Café Coralie exe 
math For nomatoncertact | 
eateafeconaleSgmaicom 

ngs money in (ond senat uil passions. Expect a fe, wth 2 Todays 0 Yautoe verying cp tack Yo maxmge saungs. ew prolessoral pase avaiable jou eed. Bepn a new phase {ve enpovre you Pu down upon passing Suit your aseareh Wr sericea heath under te feng rane Vio eat the next itt row aeorean pana yur Ful Moon alge raw work wih se ageer Pyros i resposbtesromae gest 

  

  

pe ee sueaite scm 
Aen in 0 ony Serer 
aire ciara 
sorancrena nag 2 core 

_ Wednesdays [ippatereemeeimd 5 8 SPLIT SCREEN - Wecesmny Snir esagpelesce a facet One ton Frew my tne Pl Cangas gto ncaa. (nbd Caesars ae ean ct Aone pe Sod orcas ey ag Fr soteges ano ee! aren. One cor cs a8 ao salve Sudoku, visit wa soko. uk angemedianetwork Shen 

ein May 21-Jne 20) — Tony Ua (Sept. 22-0. 22) — Todsy fend "Canidece bossoms i237 "The Gem Fal oon   

  

  FRIDAY, Dec. 11: 
ostra: 
Je pm. - 7 pm. Kwanza| 
Location: 708 North 
engeworey Srost, MAME 
304, Bortana, regen 7212 
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| FOT UIT pe! 

s not on a Friday 
{the appear to happen every 
Thanksgiving holiday year) 
YEA to the classic Civil Wor 
rivalry that ensves to this day 
Is allin good fun ..righ!® 

NAY fo any fime the ducks 
have defeated the beaver. 

YEA fo the Beavers besting 
the Ducks and U of O in other 
institviional ways ovkide of 
the classic fall football battle. 

YEA fo orange candiessu 
Skittles and M&Ms. 

h os 

NAY fo those nasly green and 

NAY fo the fact that there are 
not yet black Skittles o 
Looks lke we'l have to take a 
black market and redecorate 

f those green and yel 
low ones. 
YEA fo creativily and craft 
YEA to the upcoming tu 
fest thats Thanksgiving. 
NAY to the superficial concept 

f Black Friday 
NAY fo geting si becuase of 
pumpkin-flavored everything. 
YEA to roast duck 
anything that ails us. 

curing 

The opinions expressed 
by the editors do not 
necessaily teptesent those ofthe 
cenfte Daily Barometer stat 

  

  Son of ll me. then again, it appears dsifthe Ducks have ts beat quite often sn at deparinent 
Regaidless, Oregon, State Univetsiy su dents sal faculty and community meters 

{o manta loyal fan support. ‘On top af that, theresa hand of perks 
that come with being a Beaver outsle of 
‘thin athletes. “The following i ist of just some of th accomplishments where weve beaten the Oregon Dueks (and hope to continue com 
Sexual health and wellness or the second year In a row, OSU has received the highest grade on Trojans Sexual Heath Report ar, Coming ins place — this year, 00 camein at sith place 
The place to be(aver) Recording to Best College Reviews, Coral 

S: vee not having the best football sea 

  

Beaver/Duck rivalry: 
more than just football 

OREGON STATE 

UNIVERSI 

lis is number 10 on the lst of 50 best college 
{owns—Eugene comes in at 42.* 
We were here first 

‘According to their respective websites, OSU 
was established in the year 18680 is eight 
years its junior, established in 18 
We get the grants 

‘According 0 the OSU statement of Mis 
sion, Values, History, Accreditation, OSU is 
fone of two universities in the US tohave been 
awarded land, sea, sun, and space grants—the 
ther university isnot UO. 
More choices 
According to their respective websites, 

(OSU has 12 colleges for undergraduate and 
graduate students, a wide variety of academic 
‘9pportunities—UO only has nine. 
More money (alter graduation) 

‘According to Oregon Business Report, the 
average yearly salary for OSU graduates is 
higher than that of their UO counterparts 
Beavers go for the gold 

“According to their respective school web- 

  

  

    

TY 

  

sites, OSU has received a gold bicycle friend~ 
liness award from the League of American 
Bicyelists—UO received a silver award 
We are getting to know our mascot (really 
well) 

According to the school webpage for the 
Beaver Genome Project, OSU is on track to 
start sequencing the genome of its beloved 
mascot—making it the fist in the Pac-12 to 
doso. 
Best in the Northwest 2014-2015 
Though the UO Emerald was honored as 
1013-14 Newspaper of the Year" on behalf of 

College Media Matters, The Daily Barometer 
received fist place in general excellence from 
the Oregon Newspaper Publication Association 
in May 2015, and fist place for best all-around 
daily newspaper in the Society of Professional 
Journalists Region 10 Mark ofExcellence awards. 

  

    

Letter of solidarity from from OSU EOP 
As weareall aware, college students across thenation continue io protest the treatment of students of color on thet campuses and Shae their struggle tohave thelr voices heard ASU weal ave ahsoryof dent pe test leading echangein support forstudents and faculty ofeolon 
Student activism laid the groundwork for smany changes on our campuls~the Cultural Resource Centers, the Dilference, Power and Discrimination requirement inthe Bac 

  

calaureate Core, and the Minority Education 
Offices (now Diversity and Cultural Engage- 
ment) ate a few examples, 

Of particular meaning to our program, the 
(OSU Black Student Walkout of 1969 resulted 
in the creation of the Educational Opportu- 
nities Program (EOP). The faculty and staff 

‘of EOP are continuing this long tradition by 
Supporting the students who demonstrated 
‘great courage at the Student Speak Out on 
Monday, November 16, 2015, 

   

  

  

Letters 
Letter fo the editor are welcomed and will be printed on a fistreceived 
basis. Letter must be 300 words or fewer and include the author's 
signature, academic major class standing orjob tile, department name 
and phone number. Authors of e-mailed letter will receive a reply for 
the purpose of verfcation. Letter are subject to editing for space and 
clanty. The Daily Barometer reserves the right to refuse publication of any 
submisions. Each reader willbe allowed one published letter per month 

The Daily Barometer 
c/o Letier fo the editor 

480 Student Experience Center 
Oregon State University 
Corvallis, OR 97331-1617 

or e-mail baroeditor@oregonstate, edu 

FOP has been and always will be a sup: 
port for students from a wide variety of 
Backgrounds and life experiences. We pro- 
vide a place for students to feel included 
and at home in a safe environment and 
supported in the wholeness of who they 
are as human beings. Being a part of the 
community means being welcomed and 
Supported through thick and thin, through 
hard times and celebrations of achievement. 
‘Therefore we strongly support the requests 

made by the students last Monday and add 
‘Our request that administrators continue 
making the changes that will intentionally 
build this community forall of OSU, ensus- 
ing that everyone feels a part of our com: 
munity. Thank youto the students who have 
Continued the hard work of standing up for 
‘what is right and reminding all of us just 
hhow important that is, We stand with you. 

Insolidarity 
Faducational Opportunities Program staff 

  

  

  

Solidarity from PCOSW 
The Presidents Commis 

sionon the Status of Women {PCOSM applauds the cour age of the students a the Speak Out tast Monday eve hing who shared their expe 
fences ofthe act act nd racist sexial violence they have endured st O80 

No one should have to 
pus Wereject the ilerait 
Isha he cat seam and commit to factating 
Osu community. PCOSW 
listened to you and stands 

   ‘s membel 
docs, and m 
different coll 
trative ofices, 

excluded, ot 
noms, belie 

  

nering with 

in solidarity with you. PCO: 
students, faculty, staf, post 

  

state of Oregon, We affirm 
collective status ofall who 
hhave been limited, silenced, 
advantaged by unexamined 
of the OSU community 

We look forward to part: 

leaders on campus to work 
toward creating concrete, 
tangible responses/solutions 
to address racism and the 
gender-based violence that 
Students of color experience 
‘on our campus. 

Please reach out to us for 
support, and let us know if 
we can schedule you or oth~ 
ers you recommend for a 
dialogue at one of our com- 
‘mission meetings, 

Presidents Commission on 
the Status of Women 

Oregon State University 

ship includes 
embers of the 
munity from 

leges, adminis: 
‘and across the 

to improve the 

  

otherwise dis 
fs, and practices 

students and
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Take the 
Daily Barometer 

Readership 
Survey 
NOW 
Go to 

OrangeMediaNetwork.com 

Open to all OSU community members. 
Contact Kami Hammersehmith 

for information or accommodations for disabilities 
Kami hammerschmith@oregonstate. edu 

‘1-797-6979     

    

  

‘Why is OSU better than UO?’ 
By: Alli Tompkins, Brad Anderson, Brian Nguyen 

  

There are a lot Mostef the students that Peopleiat this school, 
more programs go to OSU are actually who I do not even 
here than they from Oregon, where as the know, just come up 
have at U of O. University of Oregon they to me and make me 
And GPAs are are mostly from Califormiagy feel glad to be apart 
higher here. of this schgol. 

Samara Surface! 
Karol Hatzier MA Student studying Ryan Maza 
Sophomors in Literature and Cultura Ereshman fi 

Biochemistry and Political Science 
Biophysics 

   
| féel that Oregon If(@ problem) has to Oregon State 
State University do with a social issue, University focuses on 

has amazing school a personal issue, or getting people hand- 
spirit in anything. any type of issues that son experience in the 

are bothering you — work environment, 
Sonal Anand, Oregon State Unwersity no matter what your 

Senior in Biology always has solutions major isg 
to help yous 

Kiara Mcadams 
Jordan Wong Junior in Natiral 

Junior in Exercise Fesourca 
Sports Science 

   
OSU's ina smaller OSU feels live Here at Oregon State 
town, its a family home. |am a Unwersity, there 1s community here. fourth generation more of a welcoming 

They don't have that Beaver and | have environment on sense of community grown up at OSby campus opposed to 
over there at U of O Unwersity of Gregor 

since Its so Big. Alexis Evans, 
Sophomore in Public Caleb Rygh 

Malory Tuner Health Freshman in Digital 
‘Senior in Human Davel- Communications 

‘opment and Femily 
Sciences


